
DEEPLY CREATIVE:  able to visually express abstract concepts and 
produce varied design iterations across multiple style sets.

DIRECTION FOR DAYS: 20 years’ experience in photographic 
direction, food and prop styling. I’ve organized dense multi-person 
or multi-product shoots from storyboarding to final composition.

HIGHLY SYSTEMIZED: All-in with project trafficking for a better 
night‘s sleep. Be it via software platforms, pen-on-paper, or just 
picking up the phone. A proven ability to manage multiple, complex 
assignments to on-time completion with ease.

BRAND-FORWARD THINKING:  A great visual identity is good, a 
great, demographically-targeted visual identity is better. 

CODE-LITERATE:  highly literate in HTML and CSS, able to 
translate visual concepts and functionality to web and 
app developers at a high level of detail.

TYPOGRAPHIC ROCKSTAR:  Tuned to the language of ligatures 
and letterforms. Able to customize any font into a proprietary 
typeface to express brand identity.

707 . 225 . 4348            backbeatcreative.com            adam@backbeatcreative.com

next-level

nerd-level
Completely Fluent in:

the amazing

of

1991  -  1993
         SANTA ROSA JUNIOR COLLEGE

 APPLIED GRAPHICS PROGRAM

Is it weird for a high-level Creative to come from a 
junior college background? Don’t judge: Being an 
observant self starter gets it done.

visual design | art direction | project management

freelance designer (again)   
 2018 - NOW GRAND POOBAH
17 years can fly by when you’re with a great company...but it was time. I’ve been flying solo again for one 
year, and have already gained some wonderful new clients—I’m having a great time. 

 ADOBE  Illustrator  •  Photoshop  •  Lightroom
  InDesign  •  Premiere  •  AfterEffects
 
 MICROSOFT  Word  •  Powerpoint  •  Excel

 OTHER  Esko Studio  •  Prezi  •  SketchApp

balzac communications
 2000 - 2016 LEAD DESIGNER
 2016 - 2018 CREATIVE DIRECTOR
There is not enough room on this resumé to describe how 17 years at one of the wine industry’s finest P.R. 
firms has enriched me. Highlights have included the creation of brand identity for Balzac itself and many 
other clients, scores of wine labels, design and production of display graphics for massive multi-city 
tasting tours, wine eCommerce websites, logos—the list goes on.

freelance designer
 1999 - 2000 BON VIVANT
Moonlighting as a designer for Hunter P.R. clients, I’d forged many relationships through which I was 
able to spend a year working entirely in freelance design. During this period I also began creating print 
collateral for Mumm Napa Valley through local P.R. firm Balzac Communications (see above), which 
eventually led to my being offered a staff position there.

hunter PUBLIC RELATIONS
 1996 - 1999 PRODUCTION MANAGER
Working for food P.R. luminary Pam Hunter was my indroduction to the world of food & wine marketing, 
photographic art direction—and a serious trial-by-fire. Expecting precise standards in both production 
and client relations, imprecision was not an option. I survived thrice the average employee lifespan.

MARINE WORLD AFRICA USA
 1993 - 1994 JUNIOR DESIGNER 
 1994 - 1995 2nd DESIGNER 
 1995 - 1996 LEAD DESIGNER
Designing for the then-independant theme park yielded experience in high-volume printing, 
creating eye-popping collateral for fast food chains, while nonprofit assignments gave 
lessons in the creating elegant low-budget design.




